Customized and Cost-Effective Services to Fulfill Your Editorial Vision

Every day and in every way, KnowledgeWorks Global Ltd. (KGL) associates are prepared to communicate clearly and professionally with your journal editors, reviewers, and authors. Our associates possess strong organizational skills, are experienced in facilitating quality peer review, and understand the nuances of journal workflows. We are power users of the major manuscript management systems and have built a suite of proprietary tools that work with established platforms to inform and streamline your work.

Our core competency is in-depth knowledge of editorial best practice and publication processes—critical for exceeding your expectations at every turn. Let our distinctive amalgamation of publishing professionals and scientists work for you. Contact us to learn more.

Editorial office management
- Experienced associates follow industry best practices
- Knowledgeable “right-hand” support for editors-in-chief
- Trained backup to ensure coverage for leave time
- Journal in-box management
- Top-notch customer service for all constituencies
- Social media

Peer review services
- QC checks and chasing tasks
- Dashboards drive efficiency and provide transparency
- High-volume experienced; responsive to volume fluctuations
- Image checks and technical support

Scientific specialist services
- Subject-area expertise by qualified researchers
- Identify reviewers and expand reviewer pool
- Meeting abstracts, specialized technical editing and checks

Editorial projects
- Project management support for journal strategic initiatives
- Improve editorial processes, correspondence, and websites
- Prevent and clear backlogs, and more

Long-term and temporary staffing
- Experienced editorial directors and managing editors
- Office support staff
- Scientific specialists